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UNLIKE, YET LIKE

There is a blue which paints the sea at morning,
When skies are bright and treacherous breezes fair
There sea-gulls sail, the snowy wavelet scouring,
And out-with tireless wing the fragrant air :
A darker-hue in solemn distance warning,
Where gallant fives have grappled with despair.

How:like the eyr e of Woman, ead and tender,
Revealing, hiding all her heart•profound ;
Telling of storms from which no walls defend her,
Orof some trust the tempest boo not found ;
Flashing inlove's bright morn with burning spice

dor, •
Or darkening where some mighty hope went down

There is a blue the distant mountain folding,
When autumn sun-sets linger on the height;
The oraggy outline all to beauty moulding,
As slowly robing for the coming night :
A solemn court the giant monarch holding
Above the world,,in lone, majestic night.

Bo looks the eye of him whose patient seeking
Beholds bow all thin , their order stand :

No idle vengeance o the sinful wreaking,
lie strives to find what ighty Love has planned
To him the earth, in myriad voices speaking,
Tolle ofa glorious thought in structure grand.

But looking upward from the waters glancing,
And from the mountain, solemn and at rest,
Above the clouds in gOlden radiance dancing,
Behold a blue, the beauteous and the beet!
A sapphire path o'er which the coursers prancing,
Bear Phoebus onward to the glowing West.

O Eyes of Childhood ! with thy blue supernal,
Fair, countless world- are is thine azure deeps:
As spring hides summer 'south her vesture vernal,
As skies hold stars and suns while nature sleeps :
What promise fair, what gleams of hope eternal
The gazer finds, and choice the vision keeps.

THE PEACEFUL WAITING
A little longer yet, a little longer,

Shall violets bloom fur thee and sweet birds sing
Arid the lime branches, where soft winds are blow-

ing,
Shall murmur the sweet promise of the spring.

A little longer yet, a little longer,
Thou shalt behold the quiet of the mom;

While tender graeles and awakeningellowera
Send up a golden tint togreet the dawn.

A little longer yet, a little longer,
The tenderna=s of twilight shall be thine,

Therosy clouds that float o'er dying daylight,
To fade till trembling stars begin to shine.

A little longer yet, a little longer,
Shall starry night ho beautiful to thee

And the cold moon shall look through the blue si
lenge,

Flooding her silver path upon the aoa.
A little longer yet, a little longer,

Life shall be thine—life with its power to will,
Life with its strength to bear, to love, to conquer,Bringing its thousand joys thy heart to fill.
A little longer still—patience, beloved ! •

A little longer still, ere Heaven unroll
The glory, and the brightness, and the wonder,

Eternal and Divine, that wuit thy soul.
A little longer ere life true, immortal,

(Not this our shadowy life.) will be thine own,
And thou shalt stand where winged archangels

worship,
And, trembling, how before the great white throne.

A little longer still, and Heaven awaits thee,
And fills thy spirit with a great delight.

Then our pale joys will seem a dream forgotten,
Our sun a darkness, and our day a night.

A little longer, and thy heart, beloved,
Shall beat forever with a love divine,

And joy so pure, so Mighty, so eternal,
No mortal knows and lives shall then be thine

A little longer yet, and angel voices
Shall sing in heavenly chant upon thino ear,

Angels and-saints await thee, and God needs thee
Beloved, can we bid thee linger here?

A COLLOQUY
' A. L. AND TEE COVET.
A. L.—Stop, comet, stop ! here am I, Abraham Lin

cola,
Boss of the universal Yankee nation ;

For you I've done the best I could think on,
• to bringing out my gracious Proclamation;
Give us your tail—l'll mount and ride afar—
Comet.lli-ya,h!
A. L.—Comet ! behave yourself, and don't be huf

fish
Tome, who offer such sincere embraces;

What though the process prove a little roughish,I'm bound to mingle up our severat races;
Red folks I hang, but black ones dearer are—
Comet.—tii-yith ! !

d. L —Comet, hold on! it is derogatory
To my exalted station thus to treat me:

Come; let me tell you now a little story—
What! can the slippery rascal wean to cheat me!

Have I been snatching at a shooting star?
oh ! ! h !

I-Boston Courier.

TEN YEARS AGO

BY • DAISY HOWARD
We stood in the gloaming, Willie and I,

listening to the wind sighing among the
trees, and to the beating of our hearts.—
We stood there silently, fearing to trust
ourselves to speak, for we were to part in
just one hour for three long years!

We bad agreed to bear this parting
calmly ; but it is no light thing to part
calmly from your only friend. Willie
thought so, too, for the deep eyes that
looked down into mine were unutterably
sad, and the proud lips trembled like a
woman's. I had, striven for strength all
day, long., but now I trembled, and should
have fallen if 1 had stood another mo-
ment. We sat down silently, each heart
faint with the anguish that must not be
spoken. The stars came out one by one,
and stood sentinel in the very spot where
they had stood on other nights, when I was
happy.

When I was happy !" flow long ago
thatseemed. I felt to-night as though
never could be happy again; and looking
beyond the floating clouds, I wondered if
nay precious mother could see he' child—-
could know her heart was aching !—my
loving mother th;,t two months before had
gone to dwell in that g, Beautiful city" that
lay beyond those fluted pillars ! •

We sat on the steps of my old home,
which, after mother's death, had been sold,
and was now unoccupied. 1 had stolen
down here to say good-bye to Willie. I
was governess now in a fine house in town,and in all that palace-like mansion there
was not a spot where I could meet my dar-ling. I wish 1 had not written that word
rf darling," but somehow it seems as if it
springs unconsciously to one's lips in
speaking of ones they love and in allthis wide sivorld I loved only Willie !

We safion the old steps, battling for
the strengi.h each so sorely needed. A
pleasant summer wind was blowing, drift-
ing a shower of leaves from the white rose-
bush that was planted the day I was born.I almoSt wished we could die there andbe covered with the pure leaves, like the"Babes in the Wood."

Willie was the first to regain his calm-nOss, for' he was older and stronger thanWhile he talked of the necessity ofthis parting, I could only think of thedreary to-morrow, and of how I could everlive without him. Willie was poor, and so.was -I; and he could not get anything todo hero--that`tiorddikelplim to_growrich ;

so he accepted the situation oftutor to a
rich man's son, the said son being on the
eve of departure to Italy, where he was to
remain for three years. .

* a * a IF

And now the solemn old town-clock
rang out the hour of ten, and at eleven
Willie must be g afloat.'

4 Ten o'clock ! is it possible ? Come,
Clare, we must go.'

Go where 1 0 that we could go to-
gether ! 0 Willie ! how can I see you go ?'

Do not grieve, darling ; it unnerves
me, and I have need.. of all my strength
to-night. .0h ! Clare, it is almost more
than I can bear to leave you and this dear
old home, where I wooed and won you.'

He stooped down, and gathering a hand-
ful of the white rose-leaves that had drift-
ed like a snow-wreath at our feet, he
pressed them to his lips, and then folded
them in between the leaves of a little
pocket Bible that I had given him the
night before. Our parting words had
been said long before ; so he only raised
me up; and folding me to his heart, pressed
a last kiss upon lip, cheek, and brow, then
he left me. I flung myself down, and lay
upon the earth till the night dews pene-
trated my thin garments and sent shiver-
ings over ,my weary frame. I then flung
my shawl over my head, and passed rapid-
ly to my new home.

Once there, I had, no time for thought,
for the children I had care of were waiting
to be put to bed, and their mother had
grown impatient at my long delay. I un-
dressed each little form and laid it to rest ;
and then I was free, as my two older pu-
pils were in the dressing-room with their
mother.

I sat down by the window, alone with
my wretchedness, and tried hard to rea-
son myself into calmness. But, alas !
was powerless to banish thought and mem-
ory. A kind face would come between
me and the starry sky, and a rich voice
kept saying, ' Good-bye, Clare.'

There was no one to call me darling
now. I belonged to no one ; nobody
owned me ; I was only Clare Summer-
field, the poor governess!

From very weariness I laid my head
upon my pillow, feeling that I was indeed
alone.

This was ten years ago.
To-night I sit writing in the same home,

Clare Summerfield still. To-morrow lam
to take a new name, and—but I must not
anticipate.

After Willie left, I toiled my days out,
and watched my nights out, as I had done
the night we parted. Then came his long,
loving letters ; and carrying them next my
heart, I grew happier.

The first year was one of dreary unap-
preciated toil. After that my employers
grew to love me, and the children loved
me, too. I will not weary you by relating
my every day life. Suffice it to say that
the weeks and months rolled on till the
third year of waiting drew near its close.

hen a new sorrow filled my heart; for
suddenly his letters ceased, and for months
I heard no tidings of him. Then came
the stunning news that lie was married !
George Leland, the son of my employer,
had a letter from a friend in Rome, giving
him an account of the wedding. After
this, 1 knew nothing for many weeks ;
and when I recovered, they told me I had
had a brain fever.

After that the days and weeks passed
uncounted. I did not heed the flight of
time. I lived in a kind of stupor, caring
only to fulfil my duties faithfully, and
render a full equivalent for the money
paid rue.

Doubtless the family knew of my sor-
row, for they were strangely kind to me ;
even George seemed as though he could
not do enough to make me less sad. The
girls, too, treated me with the tenderness
of sisters. 1 yielded myself passively to
their guidance, for the heart must have
some oue to love, and kindness is never
so precious as after some great sorrow.

When I had been an intimate of Mr.
Leland's home five years, the two elder
girls, Mary and Louise, were married ; and
from that time I became as an own child
in the house. Then three more years
passed away, when an event happened that
destroyed, for a time, the sweet borne-
feeling 1 was beginning to feel. This is
how I came about. The family had all
gone to the opera, leaving me alone,
as I had a headache, and did not wish to
go.

I was standing by the window, lost in
thought, when I was startled by an arm
stealing gently around my waist, and turn-
ing quickly, I stood face to face withGeorge Leland.

Oh, George ! how you frightened me.
I thought, you had gone to the opera.'

He did not notice my remark, but pass-ing his hand onco or twice over my hair,
said :

Your curls are beautiful, Glare ; and
you are beautiful to me.'

There was something in the tones of his
voice that set my heart to fluttering, and
sent the hot blood surging through my
veins. I said, quickly :

You are pleased to be complimentary
to-night, my brother.'

Do not call me your brother Clare.—
I am not your brother.'

And then he poured forth a hurried tale
of love that distressed me beyond mea-
sure. I told him that I could not love him,that he was a brother to me, and no more.But he would take no denial, saying hewould wait years, if I would only be hiswife at last ; that he had waited years, forhe had loved me from the first, and manytimes the confession trembled upon hislips, but he feared to risk the story of hislove till time had destroyed my love for
Willie. That night I passed more wretch-edly than any night for years. Next day,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland both talked to me,
saying they loved me as their own child,and begged me to be indeed their child.
Though distressed, to seem ungrateful I
told them I could not be his wife ; that I
had loved William Halstead from a child,
and though he had proved false, there wasfor me no second lovings.

I now felt that I must leave my presenthome, for I could not live under the sameroof with George Leland. But this theywould not hear of ; George was going'faraway, with his uncle, and I must remainand be a daughter to them, in affectionif not in name. So it was arranged, andI breathed more freely when he wasgone.
Then things settled back in their oldway, and once more I was happy---no, nothappy, happiness and I had parted longago, but I was, Oontent,
Two years had drifted away into the by-

gone. In those years I had learned much
—among other things, to suffer and be
strong.' I was no longer the sensitive
girl that had bartered her whole life's hap-
piness away for love, and lost.

I was a woman now, strong and self-
reliant, with all an outraged woman's ram-
pant pride to hold in check ; all her many,
many memories to ignore. I had fought a
desperate battle with my own heart, and
came off conqueror. I had entered my
room one night, determined to destroy
every relic of my faithless lover. Then I
was to forget him ; that was the plan. I
had a picture of him, that I had hung in a
large closet in my room, to keep it from
other eyes. It was like many of the old-
fashioned closets, with shelves atone side,and a window at the other. There was
room for my little tables and workstand,
and there 1 had been wont to dream my
dreams. Now it was different, and for
many long months—ay, years—it had been
closed and locked ; like the love-dream at
my heart, it must see the light no more.

On the night in question, I unlocked the
door and entered. I had determined to
destroy every token of the wild dream that
had. brought me so much misery. The
sight of the bright face hanging there
almost maddened me. The firelight shone
full upon it. At first, it seemed to smile
down tenderly upon me, and I thought the
beautiful lips whispered, Darling Clare.'

Then either my mood changed or the
picture did, for I aould have sworn the
handsome mouth grew haughty, and the
dark eyes flung taunting glances down
upon me, while the words forsaken, fore-
saken,' rang in my ears. I snatched up a
heavy paper-weight, and though when I
raised my hand to strike, the old, pleading
look seemed to come into the face, I
dashed the weight right through the dear
eyes I had once loved, shivering the
picture to atoms. Then there were letters
to be destroyed, and a curl of glossy hair,
that had been given to me when a school-
girl, a few faded flowers, and a ruby ring ;

and 1 destroyed them. Then I flung up
the window and sat down, in the bitter,
mid-winter night, feeling that a wall of ice
was built up between me and the only one
I ever loved. My lip curled scornfully,
as I thought of the past. Talk about
meek women, indeed ! I felt that night
as if I had the strength of a thousand men.
I felt like some triumphant general. I had
won a great victory !

Two more years drifted away. It was
my twenty-eighth birthnight, and I stood
before the mirror robing for a grand recep-
tion to be given at the house of Judge
Stanmore. I was indifferent as to my toilet
generally ; caring little at any time for
dress. Why should I, when no loving
eye would look upon me ?—no father,
mother, sister, or brother in all the earth !
But to-night it was different ; there were
to be some distinguished strangers present
from transatlantic shores, and I must make
a mere careful toilet than usual. I deba-
ted a little while—an unusual thing for me
—between ts€dresses, a black velvet and
a rich white satin. At last I decided in
favor of the velvet ; the sombre color
suited my sombre heart best. It seemed
strange that I who had felt no thrill of
vanity for years, should be vain to-night;
did it not ? I combed out my long hair,
and brushed it into heavy Rrls, gathered
them into a knot behind, an thrusting a
jewelled bobkin into the skinint mass, left
them to trail over my neck. Black,assingularly becoming to me to-night i,yor
my cheeks and lips were a vivid crimson,
and my eyes flashed like diamonds. The
rich black dress showed off my white neck
and - round arms to good advantage—-
rounded for all my eight and twenty years.
I suppose I was called an old maid ;'
women of eight and twenty generally are ;
I believe. The close-fitting bodice, with
its berthc of rich lace, covered a bleak and
barren heart. But what did it matter ?
the world did not know it.

1 wore no jewels, save a tiny diamond
star, that flashed and gleamed above my
forehead—the gift of Mrs. Leland. Read-
er, do you know for whom this toilet was
making ? Among the distinguished stran-
gers from abroad was William Halstead,
one of the most popular authors of the day.

The rooms were crowded ; but among
all the many faces I saw only his face.—
His face was pale, and his eyes large and
shadowy. lie had thought and studied
his life out—that was plain to be seen.—But what need I care This William
Halstead was nothing to me. A moment
more, and we stood face to face. My heart
gave a fierce bound ; I shivered, for I
thought it was going to prove a traitor-
heart ; but in less than a moment it ceased
its throbbings and grew still.

I am happy to see you, Mr. Halstead.'
He held out his hand, silently 5 but I

took no notice of it; and as others came
up to clasp the hand I had refused, I
moved haughtily away.

Later in the evening, I stood alone on
the veranda, as far as I could possibly get
from the sound of human voices. It was
bitter cold. night wind blew keenly
upon my uncovered neck and arms, but I
did not heed it; it was not half so cold as
the chill at my heart. I shuddered at the
darkness of my future, wondering if I
could bear it.

The distant hum of voices added to my
gloom. I moved farther into the shadow
as a footstep fell upon the gravelled walk.
It passed on, and once nitre I sank into
revery. Sametime must have ,passed,
when a voice startled me.

6 Clare, this is madness, standing in the
winter wind, without even a shawl about
you. Mr. Leland is not over-careful of
the treasure he has won.'

I turned suddenly and met the dear
eyes that, ten years ago this very night,
had been dark with the anguish of our
parting. '

For a moment my heart grew faint, and
my limbs trembled; but, pride soon came
to my aid. •

? You had better return to the drawing-room, Mr. Halstead. Your wife will feel
lonely among so many strangers.'

4My wife, Mrs. Leland? What meanyou?'
Mrs. Leland 1 I can but ask, in re-

turn, what Mr. Halstead means ?

Are you not the wife of Mr. GeorgeLeland, Clare
No, sir ; I am Clare Summerfield still.But ere I return to the drawing-room,

permit me to congratulate you upon your
marriage.'

Clare Summerfield, there is some dark
mystery here. I have never been married
—never loved any one but you—never—-
never ! I was to embarkfor America in
,a 'fortnight, when a letter reached me from
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George Leland, saying you and he were
to be married in a week, and inclosing
wedding-cards done up in the usual dainty
fashion. I need not tell you of the sor-
row that almost overwhelmed me. Here
was the reason why, for two or three
months, my letters remained unanswered.'

I never received one of them. It was.
George that told me of your marriage,' I
said, hurriedly, a light beginning to break
in upon my mind.

Reader, I will not weary you by relat-
ing all,that passed between us ; suffice it
to say, before we parted, all was explained.
We found out the bitter wrong that had
been done us ; bat for the sake of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland, we resolved to bury the
secret of their son's dishonor in our own
breasts. It was a hard thing to do, when
we thought of how much precious time had
been lost in vain regrets ; that for ten long
years our hearts had been aching, and we
had been losing faith in mankind and wo-
mankind.

Willie said he could forgive him, for it
was his love for me that had caused him
to sin ; that he did not blame him very
much—he did not see how he could very
well help loving me. I pressed my hand
over his mouth, to shut in the flattering
words ; but, dear reader, I will tell you,
in confidence, that I felt just as proud and
happy in hearing them as a woman could
well be.

Bat the little clock on the mantel tells
me that it is creeping on into the wee
sma' hours ;' and as I am to be married
to-morrow, I must say good night.

Lesson in Composition.
A writer to the Y. Observer, relates

the following of the late Dr. Murray, alias
Kirwan :'

Dr. Murray pursued his collegiate course
at Williamstown, during the Presidency
of that acute and accomplished critic, Rev.
Dr. Griffin. In his fourth year he was
brought into more immediate contact with
the venerable President, whose duty it
was to examine and criticise the written
exercises of the graduating class. Dr.
Murray, when a young man, and even
down to the day of his last illness, wrote
a free, round and beautiful hand—and his
exercise at this time, which was "to-undergo
the scrutiny of his venerated preaepr,
had been prepared with uncommon neat—-
ness and accuracy. Dr. Griffin was accus-
tomed to use a quill or pen, with a very
broad nib.

Introduced into his august presence,
young Murray, with becoming diffidence,
presented his elegantly written piece for
the ordeal. This discerning eye of the
President passed quickly over thefirst sen-
tence, and with a benignant look, he turn-
ed to his pupil, and said in his peculiar
way.

4 Murray, what do you mean by this first
sentence 'l'

Murray answered blushingly : mean
so and so, sir.'

4 Then say so Murray,' and at the same
time drew his heavy pen through line after
line, striking ontlabout one-third of it.

Having carefully read the next sen-
tence, the venerable critic again inquired :

6 Murray, what do you mean by this ?,
He tremblingly replied : Doctor, 1

mean so and so.'
Please just to say so,' striking out

again about one-half of the beautifully
written page.

In this way, with his broad nib, (which
made no clean mark) he proceeded to de-
face the nice clean paper of the youog col-
legian, so that at the close of the exercise,
the erasures nearly equaled all that re-
mained of the carefully prepared manu-
script.

This trying scene was not lost upon
young Murray. He considered it one of the
most important events of his college
course. It taught hid to think and write
concisely; and when he had anything to
say, to say it, in a simple, direct, and in-
telligible manner.

Indeed, much that distinguished him,
as,one of our most vigorous and pointed
writers, may be attributed to that earlylesson, Say so, Murray.'

A MOTHER.—By the quiet fireside of
home, the true mother, in the midst of her
children, is sowing, as in vases of earth,
.the seeds or plants that shall sometimes
give to heaven the fragrance of their blos-
soms, and whose fruit shall be as a rosary
of angelic deeds, the noblest offering that
she can make, the ever-ascending and ex-
panding souls of her children, to her
Maker. Evpry word that she utters goes
from heart to heart with a power of which
she little dreams. Philosophers tell us, in
their speculations, that He cannot lift a
finger without moving the distant spheres.
Solemn is the thought, but notmore solemn
to the Christian mother than the thought
that every word that falls from her lips,
every expression of her countenance, even
the sheltered walk and retirement of home,
may leave an indelible impression on
young souls around her, and form, as it
were, an underlying strain of that educa—.
tion which peoples heaven.

PUZZLED FOR AN EXCUEE.—Some years
since, while the cholera was prevalent in
Virginia, the inhabitants,especially the [le-

groes,were greatly alarmed. Among-othery
was a negro boy, who, having heard his
father say the cholera would soon be along
that way, left his work one day and betookhimself to the woods. Here he was found
by his overseer, soon after, fast asleep.—Being taken to task for leaving his work,
he excused himself on the ground that
'not being prepared to die, he had gone
to the woods to meditate.'

c But,' said the overseer, ' how was it
that you went to sleep ?'

c Well, don't know, massa, how dat
was 'zaotly,' responded the negro, ' but I
speok I must have overprayed myself'!'

EIY A negro preacher was holding forth
on Sunday, and in the course of his remarks
said, Dar be two roads. De fust is a
brought straight road leading to death and
brimstone. De oder is a straight and nar-
row road leading to hell and damnation.'
If dem be de fae,' shbuted Samba, rising

from his seat, die are nigger's for de
woods.'

Ira" An Irish lawyer lately addressed
the court as., gentlemen' instead of your
honors.' A brother of the bar reminded
him of his error. He immediately rose to
apologise thus : ' May it please the court,
in the heat of debate 1 oalled your
honors gentlemen. • I made & mistake; yer
honors.

Hosr CONVERSATION.—ChiIdren hun-
ger perpetually after new ideas, and the
most pleasant way of reception is by the
voice and ear, and not the eye and the prin-
ted page. The one mode is natural, the
other artificial. Who would not rather
listen than read 2 We donot nnfrequent-
ly pass by in the papers a full report of a
lecture, and then go and pay our money to
hear the self-same words uttered An an-
dianoe will listen closely from the be-
ginning to the end of an address, which
not one in twenty of those present would
read with the same attention. This is
emphatically true of children. They will
learn with pleasure from the lips ofparents
what they deem as drudgery to study in
the book ; and even if they have the mis-
fortune to be deprived of the educational
advantages which they desire, they cannot
fail to grow intelligent, if they enjoy in
childhood and youth the privilege of listen-
ing daily to, theconversation of intelligent
people. Let parents, then, talk much and
talk well at home. A father who is habit-
ually silent in his own house, may be, in
many respects, a wise man, but he is not
wise in his silence. We sometimes see
parents, who are the life of every company
which they enter, dull, silent, uninterest-
ing at home among their children. If
they have no mental activity and mental
stores sufficient for both, let them provide
for their own household. It is better to
instruct children and make them happy at
home, than it is to charm strangers or
amuee friends. A silent house is a dull
place for young people—a place from which
they will escape if they can. 1hey will
talk or think cf being ' shut up' there ;

and the youth who does not love home is
in danger. Make home, then, a cheerful
and pleasant spot. Light it up with cheer-
ful, instructive conversation. Father,
mother, talk your best at home,

AN ORIGINAL DUEL.—OId Col. S., of
Wisconsin,,was an odd genius, a queer
compound of comic seriousness. Replete
with jokes, both original and selected, he
was not slow in hatching them up and deal-
ing them out in small doses on different
occasions. One evening at a party, a
young gentleman upon whom the colonel
had told some cutting jokes, feeling him-
self insulted, challenged the colonel to
mortal combat. The challenge was ac-
cepted. Having the choice of weapons and
the appointment of the place of meeting, the
colonel told the young man to repair the
following morning at six o'clock to a cer-
tain spot, and added, that he would see
that the weapons were there.' The fol—-
lowing morning, at the indicated time, the
young man repaired to the indicated spot ;
said spot being among the lead mines, was
naturally furrowed with mineral holes.—

Well, youngster,' said the colonel, stick-
ing his handa in his pocket and ejecting a
superfluous quantity of tobacco juice from
his capacious mouth, are you ready ?'—

Receiving an affirmative answer, he contin-
ued : ' Here's where we are to fight,'
indicating a mineral shaft near by, which
was at least fifty feet deep, and here are
our weapons,' pointing to a pile of rocks.

Your'er to go down that ar hole and
throw rocks up, and I'm to stay up and
throw rocks down.,

It is needless that the challenge was
withdrawn.

THE TRUTH OF HISTORY VINDICATED!-LINCOLN gets off the following piece of ex—-
traordinary philosophy in his last message,
to wit :

4 It is not so easy to pay something as it is
to pay nothing, but it is easier to pay a
large sum than it is to pay a larger one, and
it is easier to pay any sum when we are
able than it is to pay it before we are able.'

We insist that the idea embraced in the
foregoing is not original with ABE, but
that it legitimately belongs to BEN LUCAS,
whose oddities are so familar to this com—-
munity. Sitting at a table of a hotel one
day, when no one happened to be disposed
to engage in conversation, BEN, in = his
stuttering style gravely inquired of a
stranger sitting next him whether he knew
what would make more noise than a pig
fast under a fence.

The stranger replied with an emphatic
No!

BEN.—T-t-t-two f-f-f-fast un-
der a f-f-f-fence !

And from this anecdote ABE must have
borrowed all his philosophy.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.—A pastor was ma—-
king a call on a parishioner, an old lady,
who had made an habitual rule never to
speak ill of another, and had observed it
so closely that she always justified those
whom she heard evil spoken of. Before
the lady made her appearance in the parlor
several of her children were speaking of
her peculiarity, and one of them playfully
added—

Mother has such a habit of speaking
well of everybody, that I believe if Satanhimself were the subject of conversation,
mother would find out some virtue or good
quality even in him.'

Of course this remarked elicited some
smiling and merriment at the originality of
the idea, in the midst of which the old la-
dy entered the room, and on being told
what had just been said, immediately and
involuntarily replied--

Well, my dear children, I wish we all
had Satan's industry and perseverance.'

Bill H—took a jug to the shop
and asked for a gallon of whiskey. He gave
his promise to pay for it on the spot. The
jug was not empt . But he stated that he
had already bought a quart, but wished
the concern filled as fall as it could hold.
When the gallon was poured into the jug
the money was not poured out of Bill's
pocket, for the latter was as empty as the
former was fall. Promises to pay were not
received, and the grocer poured the gallon
back again into the measure, leaving Bill
to truge off with his quart of rum, not much
worse for the little water with which it was
diluted. The grocer's gallon was a little
weaker, but Bill's quart had become a greatdeal stronger.

1:1' A chap out west named Barnes,
who had made a speech at a war meeting,
was criticised in the village paper, which
said it was a very patriotic address but the
speaker, slandered Lindley Murray awfully.
The nest day Barnes wrote a note to the
editor, declaring he never knew such a
man in his life as Lindley, Murray, and
therefore could not have slandered him.
Mrs. Barnes, the wife, being at a tea party,
also took up the cudgel for her husband,
when the matter was discussed, by dealer—

Murray - began it by abusing
her husband, and got as hegave-P

mTHE. '.l'oVPCR A nfrnwEiTzia;!,;Tl*3l74.za jilLlA_ lG",No. 8 NORTH DOER STREET, L.O. PA.The Jobbing Deoartmeot Is thorodghly, Cturdshed *RAnew alla elegaht type' of every 'doectiption, &bra tinder..thecharge ofa practical sot experisoceClob 'printater'.The Proprietors are prepared to
. PRINT CIEECRS,'

NOTES, LEGAL BLANES, .CARDS AND OIRCIILARS,BILL EtEepa AND HANDBILLS, •
PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,PAPER. BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS. AND. INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN 'COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,with neatness, accuracy and .oh,on the moetreasona}ble teMiiscalidln atrutnner Oat ettelled by any eitablish-meat in thecity.
Sir Orders from a dietaitce, by mall or otherwiee,promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
Intelihrenter Office, '-

No. 8 North Dnke street, Ladraster,

CONSUMPTION, SCILOP.ULTA,RHEUMATISM, &a.HEORMAZi & CO.'S -'GENUINE COD-LIVER OIL hasbeen proved.by nearly al year's' experience the best remedyfor CONSUMPTION, Ste., and while Itcures 'the disease-itgives tlesh•and strength to the 'patient. • Seethat: you getthe gelditi. Sold by Druggtste generally. "
iIEOESIAN tk CO,dec 9 311. 9 48] Chemists and Druggists, New York.

P 1107'0011. AP A Y
IN ALL ITS BRANOHES.

Executed In the beet style known In the art, atC. G. CRANE'S GALLERY532 ARCH STREET, KIM or SEEM PHILADELPELL
LIFE SIZE IN OIL AND. PASTIL.STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,Ambrotypea, Degturri -eotypes, to., Oases, MedallionsIns, Dines. kc. liner 19 Sly

UNITED STATES STAMP TAXES IM-POSED BY THE ACP OP 1862.
Publinhed, for the convenience of STORE-KEEPERS,MERCHANTS, BROKERS, LAWYERS, CONVEYANCERSand the public generally, on a large neat card allowing ata glance, the amount of duty on tax to be paid. Price 10

cents. For sole by J. M. WESTII4EFFER,No. 44, Corner of North Queen and Orange streets.oct i tf 3

FARMER'S UNION HOTEL,•No.929HEARKETSTREBT,
Between 9th and 10th,

PHILADELPHIA.
J.0. EWING and J. H. KIIETZ, Proprietors.BOARDERS accommodated on reasonable terms, endtransient customers at $l,OO per day.
SirStabling for Seventy Five Horses.July 10

THE PEOPLES HAT AND OAP8 TORE.

SHULTZ k BRO.,
HA TTEBS

NO. 20 NORTH QUERN BTRIZT, LANCASTER, PA.
The subscribers are desirous to inform their Customersand the Public generally, that their preparations ofa largeassortment of flue

SOFT FELT AND SILK HATS,adaptad for Spring and Summer wear, have been com-pleted ; the same comprises the richest and most beautifulshades of color and style, which tasteand long eiperience
could produce.

In our assortment will be found all the Newest Styles ofSILK, CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS,
STRAW HATSevery Style and Quality for Gentlemen'sand Boys' WearA full line of

CHILDREN'S STRAW GOODS.
WAINER STYLE CAPS.

To conclusion we would return our sincere thanks forpast favors, and trust by unvaried exertions, attentionanddispatch to merit its continuance.
JOHN A. SHULTZ,
may 27

HENRY A. SHULTZ.
tf 20

SOMETHING FOR THE TIM ES IA NECESSITY IN EVERY. HOUSEHOLD! I I
JOHNS & CROSLEF'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,THE 6TRONGEFIT GLUE IN THE. WORLD
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS, IVORY,CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,BONN, CORAL, Ac., Ac., Ac.
The only article of the kind ever produced which will

withstand Water.

EXTRACTS- .
" Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns aCrosley's American Cement Olue."—New York Times.
" It le so convenient tohave in the house."—Nine York

Express.
"It Is always ready; this commends it to everybody."—

N. Y. Independent.
" We have tried it, and find It as useful in our house aswater."— IVaka,' Spirit of the Tinted.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Dealers.

TER3IB CASII.- -
Ala' For sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers generall7throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Menufseturers,)

78 WILLIAM ST., (Corner of Liberty St.,) NEW YORKjuly 9 17 26

USEFUL PRESENTS FOR CHRIST-MAS AND NEW YEAR.

lIEVTZ BROTHERS,Offer unusual inducements to enable all tomake a UsefulPresent for the Holidays.
CLOAK AND SHAWL ROOM.Contelna a large variety of

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS,
LATEST STYLEd.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!
Lorg and Fqn,re. I,dies', Misses and Goats'.

DRESS GOODS,
New Styles Received Deily.

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
The Largebt Variety of

HOOP SKIRTS
ever offered in LancasterLarge Assortment"

BEtUTIFUL NGBTAS, HOODS, SONTAG., &c., &c.
GLOVES AND HOSIERY.SOLDIERS' 01,4 AND ARM}• BLANKETS.

Remember, now's tho time for Presents of Use, and the
place toget it C,oak, a Drees. a Balmoral, a Hoop Skirt, or
any other article for a Useful Present. Is

WENTZ BROTHERS.
N' 5' East King street, Sign of the "Bee Hive."

tf 50dee 23

A DIERICAIS HOUSE,
,W. K. LEONARD, PROPRIETOR,

Main Street, Altoona.
Citizens, railroad passengers and travelers generally will

fled this an excellent and pleasant house to stop at. It is
convenient to the railroad, and has been refitted and re-
furnished in the beat style, and the proprietor will spare
no pains to contribute to the comfort of his guests.

His table is always supplied with the luxuries and sub•
Aantials of life, and his Bar is stocked with the choicest
liquors

/10 respectfully invites eye and nil to give him a call.and assures them that their ovary want will be attended
to. Charges moderate. [net 7 13m39

SHEA.FPER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE,
No 32 NORTH QUEEN STREET

IS THE PLACE To PURCHASE
SCHOOL BOOKS .4-SCHOOL STATIONERY.

COMPRISITO ALL THE VARIOUS -

READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,
ARITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS.

GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOGIES,
DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,

PHILOSOPHIES, Ao , ac.
COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS,

LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,BLANK—BOOKS, SLATES,
LEAD AND SLATE PEVCILS.

PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,
INKSTANDS. RULERS,

and the best and most complete assortment of
SCHOOL STATIONERY IN THE CITY.

AT Liberal discounts made to Teschers and Merchants
at JOHN SHEAFFER'S

Cheap Cash Book Store,
• 32 NorthQueen street, Lancaster.

r,ot 14

CTYI "i7OURB6LF,
BY USING

CHAPPELL'S HYPERION FOR CURLING THE HAIR.
The Ladies and Gentlemen throughout the world will

be pleased to learn that I have recently discovered an
article that will Curl the Bair.

By using CHAPPELL'S HYPERION, Ladles and Gentle-
men can beautify themselves a thousand fold.

CEIAPPELUS HYPERION is the only article in the
world thatwill Curl straight Hair. The only article that
will Curl the Hair IN BEAUTIFUL CURLS I

IN GLOSSY CURLS!
IN SILKEN CUIt'LS I

IN FLAXEN CURLS
IN FLOWING CURLS!

IN WAVING CURLS
"IN LUXURIANT CURLS

It makes the Hair soft and glossy. It Invigorates the
Hair. It beautifies the Hair. It cleanses the Hair: It
has a most delightful perfume.

it prevents the Hair from falling off; it fastens it to the
male. It is the only article ever yet discovered that will
curl straight Hair in beautiful curls, without injury tothe
Hair or scalp.

The HYPERION does not in any manner Interfere with
the

NATURAL SOFTNESS OF THE HAIR.
It neither scorches nor dries it. The HYPERION can be
eo applied as tocause the Hair to curl for one day, or for
one week, or for one month, orany longer period cleared.

The HYPERION is the only article in the world but
what can be counterfeited or imitated by uprincipled per-
sons. To prevent this, we do not offer it for sale at any
Drugglet'a in the United States.

Therefore, any Lady or Gentleman who desires to
beautify themselves by using the HYPERION, must in-
close the PRICE, ONE DOLLAR., in a letter, and

Address, W. CHAPPELL A CO.,
Box 54, Parkman, Geauga Co., Ohio,

And it will be carefully sent by return mall.
120 V 12 1y44

yrAN INGEN &SNYDER,
V DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. COENTS. 6TH AND CHESTNUT STP.ESTS,
PIIILADELPIIIA.

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, withbeauty,
cerrecineas and deKpatcle--Original Designs furnished for
Flue Book lllustrations—Porsons ribbing Cuts, by sending
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, canhave views of
COLLEGES, URURCRES,

COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,
PORTRAITS, 111AOHINES,

•STOVES, PATENTS, &o.
Engraved as well as on personalapplication.

FANCY ENVELOPES, LABELS, BILL READINGS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved in the higheststyle of the Art, and at the lowestprices.

For Specimens of Fine Engraving, see the Illustrated
Works of d. B. LIPPINCVIT k Co., E. H. BUTLER & Co.,
&c., Is. • foot;SLy 41

FT'ACEELIZI.IL' Hods,. lqlmorick asyd IClrbg,,Hooks, Not-Twlno, 13asarms, Cott.= arid Linea' Idass,"lpats=amWest=MAD

Dra4illssmisal Store, opposite ;Orou Keys Hots],
4not, laboastar. (=TATtika•

ER=

NO. 2.
. .pHE nonsina • 'lva-Vilna, MODERN

1 IMPROVED OVER/STEM/DRAM FELL IRON—-
FRAME PIANOSare justly pronouncedby thePreis and. Mole Mutant tobe superidr Instruments. They are Ludtof the beat andmoat thbrongbly seasoned materials, and will stand anyclimate.. The tone is very deep, Mond, full and trrellbw;

the touch elWlc. Each Piano warranted for twee: years.Prices from V176to $7OO. •
OPLIIOIO3 or THE Pares.—" The HoraceWatersRama aro

known =among the very .1)ort. Weare enabled ter speakof these instruments withsome degree of coal:Wan* from
personal knoteledge of their excellent tone and durablequallty."—Chritrien Inklliorworr.

$ 15 0 .—NZW 7-OCTA V PIANOSinBosinniod sine%Iron frames, and overatrang bass, of differentmakers, for
$150; do., withmouldings, $160; do, with oared IMPAndinlaid nameboard, $175, $lB5, and $200; do., with' peen
ker., $225s $250and POO: new 654octave, $185; dt1e:0347octave, $ llO. Theabove Plum are fully warranted,-and
are the greatest bargains- that can be found fn tha -eityPlease c4l and see them. Becond•hand Pianos at Pt,PO, $6O, $75,and SM.
•' THE HORACE WATERS MELODEOII74Rosewood Oases, Toned theRonal Temperament, with thePatent Divided Swell and Solo Stop. Prices from to$2OO. Organ Harmoniums with Pedal Bask Psccsl27l marsaid. School Harmoniums, $4O, $6O; $BO and Also,Melodeons and Harmoniums of the following Maws,PrlnCe ill'Co's;Called** Needham, Mason A HemliniWad8. D.& H.W. Smith, all °flit's& will be sold Itt'ethatneiflow prima. , These Melodeons rseitain In-tuna long,,Each Melodeon Warranted for thriati years.
gip- A liberal discount toOleigymen; Churches, Babitiati..Schools, Lodges, Seminaries and Teachers. The tradesupplied on the most liberal taros.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
85,000 awns ISSUED.- -•.-

A new Singing Book for Day Schools, called the Day.School Bell, in now ready.. It contains about 200 choicesongs;rounds, catches, duetts, trios; quartette and' cher
noel, many'of them written expretaly for this work,: besides 82 pages of the Elements of Music. The Elementsare so eoly and progressive, That ordinary teachari willfind themselves entirely successful In instructing- 'even'
young scholars to slug correctly and scientifically; whilethe tunes and words embrace such a variety of lively, at-tractive, and sOulatirring music and sentiments, that no
trouble will be experibneed In inducing all beglnneretcr
go on with seal In acquiring skill in one of the. mosthealth-giving, beauty-improving, happinesnieldinr, andorder-producing exercises of school life. In sitipllcty 'of
its elements, In variety and adaptation of music, and Inexcellence and numberof its songs, original, selected, and
adapted, Itclaims by much to excel all competitors. It
will be found the beet ever Issued for seminaries, acade-mies and public schools. A few sample pages of the ele.manta, tunes and songs, are given in a circular; send and
get one. It Is compiled by Horace :Waters, author of
"Sabbath School Bell," Nos. 1 and 2,which heve had the
enormous sale of 735,000 copies. Prices—paper cover, 20
cants, $l5 per 100; bound, 30 cents, $22 'per 100; clothbound, embossed gilt, 40 cants, $BO per 100. 25 copies fur-
rilithed at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail price.

HORACE' WATERS, Publisher,
481 Broadway, New York.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL No . 2
85,000 COPIES ISSUED.. .

It is an entire new work of nearly .200 pages. Many ofthe tunes and hymns were written expressly for this .vol-
ume. It will soon bo no popular ne Its predecessor, (BellNo.1) which has inn up to the enormous number 01'650,
000 copies—ontstripping any Sunday school book of it/
size ever loaned in this country. Also, both volumes erabound in ore to accommodate schtelei wishing them In
that form.. Prices of Bell No. 2, paper covers, 15 cents, sl,a
per 100; bound, 25 cents, $lB per 100; cloth bound, sm.
bowed giit,3o cents, VASper 100. Ball No. 1, paper covers,13 cents, $lO per 100; bound, 20 cents, $lB per 100; clothbound, embossed gilt, 25 canto, $2O per hundred. BellsNoa. 1 and 2 bound together, 40 cents, $3O per 100, cloth
bound, embossed gilt, 50 cents, $4O par 100. 25 copies fur-
niehed at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail price.

110.11ACE WATERS,Publisher,
481 Broidway, New York.

NEW INSTRUMENTAL 'MUSIC
President Lincoln's Grand March, with thebeetVignetta

of his Excellency that bee yet boon aublish6d; music by
Hokum utter, leader of the 221 lben,alirit Band. Pi loolso
recta. Our Generals' Quick•Step, with vignette of 35 ofour
generale; mimic by G Walla, leader of the sth' Regiment
Band, 50cents. The Seven Sons' Gallop, and Laura Keens
Waltz, 35 cents each. Comet Schottische, 25 cents; all by
Baker. Music Box Gallop, by Herring, 35 cents. UnionWaltz, La Grasse, '25 cents. Volunteer Polka, Goldbeck,
25 cents. Spirit Polka; General Scott's Farewell Grand
March, 25 canto each; Airy Castle., 30 cents, all by A. E
Parkhurst. Freedom, Truth and Right Grand March,with opiendid vignette; music by Carl Heineman, 50 tits
All of which are fine productions.

NEW VOCAL MUSIC
I will be true to thee; A penny for your thoughts; Lit-

tle Jenny Dow; Better times are coming; I dream of my
mother and my home; Merry little birds are we, (a songfor children ;) Slumber, my darling, Lizzie dies tonight,
Jenny's coming o'er the green; Was my Brother in theBattle, and Why have my loved ones gone, by Stephen H.Foster. Shad we know each other there? by. the 8ey.,8.
Lowry. Pleasant words for all, by J. Roberta. There -lir abountiful world, by I M. Holmes. Price 24 cents eachTruth and Right, a national song and grandchorus; music by Carl Heinemann, with English acid' Geriman words, 30 cents. Where liberty dwells is my country,Plumley. Forget if you can, but forgive; I bear sweetvoices singing.and Home is home, by J. B. Thomas,. SOcents each. These songs are very popular. Mailedtree at
retail price.

Foreign Sheet Musicat 2 cents per page. All khoda oMuck merchandise at war prices.
HOItACE WATERS,Publisher,

481 :Broadway, New York

NEW MUSIC FOR THE MILLION,
IN 011ZAP PORN, ARRANGED As QUARTETTES AND 0110RIE8IN 70

IftleICAL SOCIETIES, CHOIR; BUNDAT SOROOLS.,
PUBLIC seefooLs, SENENAram. ETU.

Shall weknow each other there; Shall we meet beyond
the river? Be in time; There tea beautiful world; DIVE
you bear the Angela coming; Where liberty dwells la m
country; Freedom, Truth and Right, (national songd.)

y

there a land of love? Sorrow shall come again no more.
Price 3 cent; 25 conic per den., $2 per 100. Postage / cent.
In sheet form, with Piano accompaniment, 25 contr. :.

Published by HORACE WATERS, 481 Broadway, NewYork, and fbr sale by N. P.Kemp, Boston ; Chas. B. Iluthiit,
Philadelphia; G. Crossby, Cincinnati; Tomlinson
Chicago, end J.W. Mclntyre, St. Lou?,. July29 0m 29

THE. WEEKLY
"PATRIOTSUNIOIV,,,',

THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLIISELED IN
PENNSYLVANIAI

ry AND
ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PUBLISHED A

THE SEAT•OF ODYERNAtENTI•

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MATTER
EACH WEER I

AT TILE LOW PRICE• OF ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS I

WIZEN 'SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESSTHAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESS!
We have been compelled to raise the club subscription

price to one dollar and and fifty cents in order toSave Mir-
selves from actual lose. Paper ilea risen. including taxes,about twenty five per cent., and still rising; and when's,*
toll our Democratic friends, candidly; that we can 'no
longer afford to sell the Weekly PATRIOT .AND-1111Tott et one
dollar a year, and most add fifty cents or stop the publica-
tion, we trust they will appreciate our position, and; in-
stead of withdrawing their subscriptions, go to work with
a will to Increase our list In every county In the -State.
We have endeavored, and shall continue our efforts, 'to
make the paper usefulas a party organ, and welcome as
a news messenger to every family. We Satter Ourselves
that it bee not been without some tilflunce in prodUrting
the glorioneaavolution in the polltlcsof he Eitate'aChleved
at the late election; and if fearlessness o the discharge:otduty, fidelity to the principles of the party, anti anxious
desire to promote its interests, with some.experience and a
moderate degree ofability, can be made serviceable here-
after, the Weekly PATRIOT AIM Mums will not be lesei-ttse-
ful to the party or less welcome to the family circle In 'the
future than it hoe been in the past. We confidently lookfor increased encouragement in this great enterptise, andappeal to every influential Democrat In the State—to lend
as his aid inrunning our subscription list up to twenty:or
thirty thousand. The expense toeach individual le.trlding,
the benefit to the party may be great. Believing that'theDemocracy of the State feel the necessity of sustaining afearless central organ, we make this appeal to them for u.
sistance with the fullest confidence of success......

The some reason. which induce us to• raise the price
the Weekly, operate In regard to theDaily ,paperithe'priee
of which is also increased. The additional coat to eachsubscriber will be but trifling; anti, while we caunot per-suade ourselves that the change necessarily multi will. re.
suit in any diminution of our daily circulation, yet, *era
we certain that such would be the consequence,we , wouldstill be compelled to make it, or stiffer a' rtnous
tinder these circumstance, we must throw ennselvetktrikcathe generosity, or, rather, the justice of the public, and
abide their verdict, whatever Itmaybe. •

The period for which many of our subscribers have paid
for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we -take the
liberty or issuing this notice, reminding them of the ammo,in order that they may" • '

RENEW THEIR CLUBS
We shall also take it sus an especial favor if our present

subscribers will urge apon their neighbors the fact thatthe PeTatol AND Umtort is the only Democratic paper printed
In Harrisburg; end 'considering the large amount' of read-leg matter, embracingali the current news of the day, andTELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES

from everywhere-up to the moment the paperpair to.presa,
political, miscellaneous, general and local news marßet,fse
ports, Is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED , lit
THE STATE!

There is 'Scarcely a village or town IVthe State in which
a club cannot be raised if the proper exertion be ntadoyand
surely there are few places in which one or more enetirbtle
men cannot be found whoare infavor:ofthe diseemitfetionof sound Democratic doctrines, who would be wiittniF tomake the effort toraise aclub. • -•'7

DEMOCRATS OF THE IgTERIORI. .
let us hear from you. The existiorwar and theapproach-
ing BES9IOII of the Congress And 'State, .I.eptdature, are In.
vested with unusual Interest; and 'every Man should havethenews.

T E ?Et 8 . •
DAILYPATRIOT .AND CrIVION.Single copy for one year, in advance 45.00Single copy during the teralimi of the Legtelatari.,......:-.2.00City eubecribera ten cents per week. • .

Copies enuplied.to agents-attbe rattier' slper hituctred.WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION.PUBLISHXD EVISY THIIWYDAT.
Single copy for one year,laadvance.....
Ten coplee topnuttddreee

Subtaiintleis mai-Ebmuncnie::at. any.titto3.. PAY AL
WAYS INADVANCE. We are obliged to palm-this im-
perative. Jo C1:471, instal=cash eirust accompany'4ubseriya
tion. Any portion sending-MS aelnb of. twenty, ratueribera
to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for bbv.ilealloaa.
The price, even tribeAdam:lee rated loshthatert.
not offer treater itidueements than tide. itclaltroini. may
tornado itany nal@ to a club of..scomotibtiikvtactillitingone dollar end fifty count for each additional. name. rlt
Oct necessary trigendna 3hanaiaedof'.thbee constituting a
club, as we cannot undertake to ,addresi.each paper to
club substriberasepatatelYellpocithen.corda orvi. Weeklywill be sent tcLall who desire -X •_ _

•
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